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FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH OF WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 
 

MEETING:  Board of Trustees Meeting, December 21, 2009 TIME:  7:00 pm to 10:00 pm 

MEMBERS PRESENT:  Cindy Cohen, Phil Dowd, Maggie Duffy, Marilyn Hyte, Barbara Lenahan, Jeff Lott, 
Nancy Pinson, David Weiss 

MEMBERS ABSENT:  Mike Toll 

OTHERS PARTICIPATING:  Steve Cohen (Treasurer); Rev. Barbara Gadon (Executive Team); Rev. Josh 
Snyder (Executive Team) 

 

1. OPENING 

� Meeting called to order by Nancy at 7:00 pm.  

� Agenda review: Will defer GP #2: Board Job Description – Revised Monitoring Report since we didn’t 
receive it in time to review it.  

� Recording Secretary: Cindy  |  Process Observer: Marilyn  |  Centering: Phil 

2. CONSENT AGENDA 

• November 16, 2009 Board Meeting Minutes 

Motion #1: To accept the documents in the Consent Agenda as submitted.  
Motion seconded and approved unanimously. 

3. REPORTS 

a. TREASURER’S REPORT  

Steve reported we’re in good shape with pledges and operating income, and expenses are below 
budget. Hope is end of December we’ll be even higher since it’s end of the tax year. Feel positive 
about end of this year’s operating budget. Next year’s campaign could be challenging due to the 
economy.   

Financial Audit Status: In-office audit by Cover & Rossiter has been completed, preliminary 
report done but won’t have final report until their wrap-up details are completed.  

The Treasurer’s Report was accepted without a motion or vote. 

b. COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE UPDATE  

Barbara reported on Lani’s encore Long Range Plan presentation held on December 6
th
, was well 

received with about 40 in attendance. So now about 80 people have seen it, and more will be 
viewing it when the video is posted on the church web site in January.  

Our next board-hosted coffee hour is January 17
th
, will distribute LRP flyer and try to display 

survey results again if space permits.  

Next congregational “party” scheduled for March, Communications subcommittee to meet in 
January to plan out what we will present. 

Action #1:  a) Maggie to remind board about January 17
th
 coffee hour obligations.  

b) Barbara to convene subcommittee for upcoming “party” planning.  
c) Subcommittee will report on March party plans at January board meeting. 

4. REVIEWS 

a. BOARD MONITORING OF GP #3 – Board President’s Role   

“The President assures the integrity of the Board’s process and represents the Board to 
outside parties.” 
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Marilyn indicated we are still in compliance since our review six months ago.  

Discussion included: 

– Would like to see our monitoring include an interpretation of the policy rather than just 
reporting compliance/non-compliance. This could include examples of what has occurred 
in the past six months about the process, as well as indicating what groups constitute 
“outside parties”. 

Action #2:  Marilyn to do interpretation and return for review in January. 

b. EXECUTIVE TEAM MONITORING OF EL #3, #4, #6, and #9    

EL #3 – Financial Planning and Budgeting 

“Budgeting for any fiscal year or the remaining part of any fiscal year shall not deviate materially 
from the Board’s Ends priorities, risk fiscal jeopardy, or fail to be derived from a plan of not less 
than three (3) years.” 

Discussion included: 

– ET’s interpretations are being revised, to begin next month. This month’s interpretations 
are basically restatements of previous ones, and some generic statements remain 
which will be clarified (for example, need to understand how the 3-year budget estimate 
is “conservative”. Process can be explained at a high-level to keep board from wanting 
to micromanage.). 

– Q: When can we take undesignated monies from reserve fund?  
A: When we run shortfalls, but not meant to be a routine exercise.  

– Discussed differences between EL #3 report financials and Treasurer’s report 
financials.  

– Noted in section EL 3.6 mention of 3 babysitters but then reference of status for only 2. 
Josh to follow up.  

Action #3:  Josh to follow up on discrepancy on number of babysitters in EL 3.6. 

EL #4 – Financial Condition and Activity 

“With respect to the actual, ongoing financial condition and activities, the Executive Team shall 
not cause or allow the development of fiscal jeopardy or material deviation of actual expenditures 
from Board priorities established in Ends policies.” 

Discussion included: 

– Josh indicated this report has further delineation on designated funds vs. payroll since 
the last report. 

EL #6 – Asset Protection 

“The Executive Team shall not allow the assets to be unprotected, inadequately maintained, or 
unnecessarily risked.” 

Discussion included: 

– Appreciate the further explanation in EL 6.5 (liability of non-profit status). 

– Recognize single-party access to funds may change following audit recommendations. 

– Noted subsections 6.10-6.12 misnumbered (should be 6.9-6.11). 

Action #4:  Josh to correct numbering of subsections EL 6.10-6.12 (should be 6.9-6.11). 
 

EL #9 – Ends Focus of Grants or Contracts 

“The Executive Team may not enter into any grant or contract arrangements that fail to 
emphasize primarily the production of Ends and, secondarily, the avoidance of unacceptable 
means.” 

No discussion. 
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Motion #2:  To accept EL #3, #4, #6, #9 reports as submitted with minor changes (corrections to 
3.6 and 6.10-6.12 as noted above). 
Motion seconded and approved unanimously. 

c. BOARD REVIEW/VOTE ON BETL #2 – Accountability of the Executive Team   

“The Executive Team is the Board’s only link to operational achievement and conduct, so that 
all authority and accountability of volunteer and paid staff (including consultants), as far as 
the Board is concerned, is considered the authority and the accountability of the Executive 
Team.” 

Nancy indicated that the report remains unchanged since last monitoring.  

Motion #3:  To accept BETL #2 report as submitted (no changes). 
Motion seconded and approved unanimously. 

d. BOARD REVIEW/VOTE ON BETL #4 – Monitoring Executive Team Performance   

“Systematic and rigorous monitoring of the Executive Team job performance will be solely 
against the defined annual performance objectives: organizational accomplishment of Board 
policies on Ends and organizational operation within the boundaries established in Board 
policies on Executive Limitations.” 

Phil reported that the changes were mainly monitoring changes in the table, as well as an 
additional subsection 4.5. 

Discussion included: 

– Q: Josh asked why we have monitoring of EL 4.5 twice a year? And if it’s listed in BETL #5 
already maybe we don’t need it stated here as well.  
A: Agree. Will remove word “twice”. 

Motion #4:  To accept BETL #4 report as amended. 
Motion seconded and approved unanimously. 

Action #5:  Cindy to make change to EL 4.5 (remove “twice”) and update policies document 
accordingly. 

e. BOARD REVIEW/VOTE ON NEW BETL #5 – Ministerial Compensation   

“The Board is responsible for establishing the compensation of the called ministers of the 
First Unitarian Church of Wilmington, Delaware, including approving the initial compensation 
package, reviewing status of compensation on a regular basis, and adjusting compensation.” 

Nancy indicated this new policy was created by separating out the ministers from the existing 
policy for staff compensation, and was modeled from Unity Church who has been a leader in 
policy governance, but is also similar to the staff compensation policy. 

Discussion included: 

– Q: How does this address inconsistency between Josh and Barbara’s contracts?  
A: It doesn’t, but we could revise BETL 5.2 to make that consistency (Salary & Housing 
model vs. Total Cost of Ministry model).  

– Q: How will we use cost of living adjustment models?  
A: We will use the UUA guidelines which include cost of living adjustments by region. 

– Q: Does staff compensation policy then need updating too?  
A: Already done in August. 

– Noted that BETL 5.4.b.a needs the statement “depending upon current financial 
conditions” added to end. 

– Josh and Barbara indicated their approval of this, provides clarity and transparency. 

– Discussed merit increases and how they’re determined. Can be different for staff vs. 
ministers, typically happens, but need to be clear. 
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– 5.6 – First sentence – reword to indicate that “board” not be retainer – that minister is the 
retainer. (could combine sentences). 

– 5.7 – is word “renew” or “review”? Will change to “review”. 

Action #6:  BETL subcommittee (Nancy/Maggie/Phil) to revise with following suggestions and 
bring back to board in January. 
i) Revisit BETL 5.2 to be consistent (Salary & Housing model vs. Total Cost of Ministry 
model).  
ii) Add statement: “depending upon current financial conditions” to end of BETL 
5.4.b.a. 
iii) Revisit BETL 5.6 to indicate that the minister is the retainer, not the board. Could 
combine sentences. 
iv) To change “renew” to “review” in BETL 5.7. 

f. REVIEW LATEST MONITORING SCHEDULE   

Latest thinking on Ends reviews is that we would start them in the spring. The ET will survey the 
congregation, and use that data for their review of Ends 1,2,3 in February and Ends 4,5 in April 
(no Ends reviews in March due to budget/financial reporting). This schedule would allow all Ends 
reviews to be done by annual meeting, and performance evaluations can then be done before the 
end of the church year. 

Discussion included: 

– Survey to be distributed mid-January. Concern expressed about timing of having results 
ready for February reporting of Ends.  

– Josh suggested moving schedule to report on Ends 4 & 5 first (in February) since there are 
other metrics we can also rely upon, and then they’ll report on Ends 1,2,3 in April after 
they’ve had more time to process and incorporate the survey results. 

Action #7:  Nancy to change annual monitoring calendar to incorporate Ends 4,5 reviews in 
February and Ends 1,2,3 reviews in April. 

5. DISCUSSIONS 

a. SUCCESSION PLANNING FOR BOARD OFFICERS  

Marilyn again asked board members to sign up for officer positions for 2010/2011 and 2011/2012. 
No names offered, will bring back again next month. In meantime please consider positions. 

b. FUTURE FOCUS – A BOARD WISH LIST  

Marilyn reviewed our goals from our summer retreat and led discussion on status of these goals. 

2009-2010 Board Goals Status as of Dec 2009 

1) Rewrite ByLaws Still #1 priority, but timing flexible (doesn’t have to be 
for this year’s annual meeting).  

Need schedule for bringing to board and 
congregation.  

2) Financial Audit Underway, almost complete 

3) Begin Capital Campaign discussions In Long Range Plan for Year 3, on pathway with 
Renewal plan. 

4) Refocus Board Meetings to 
meaningful Ends discussions 

In effect/underway 

5) Implement Long Range Plan Underway, plan presented to congregation, ET 
implementing 

6) Raise our Thinking In effect/underway 
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7) Create new Path to Leadership  

Need schedule for bringing to board and congregation.  

Action #8:  ByLaws subcommittee (Marilyn/David/Mike) to propose schedule for review of 
ByLaws changes by board and congregation. 

c. NOMINATING COMMITTEE – NEXT STEPS 

To be charged by Vice President, reiterated need to get committee underway in January.  

Action #9:  Marilyn to convene Nominating Committee in January. 

6. CLOSING 

� Action Log was reviewed with group. 

� Process was reviewed by Marilyn, who indicated we were on time, and all is well. 

� Closing words were provided by Phil. 

� Meeting was adjourned at 10:00 pm (by approved motion). 

  
 

Open Actions Log from Previous Board Meetings  (Updates in red) 

Date 
Assigned Action Item To Whom? Date Due Status 

Nov 2009 BETL review subcommittee to revisit 
BETL #2 to see where the new 
subsection #4 fits best at the time of the 
next scheduled review (will check annual 
agenda). Suggested subsection #1 might 
also fit better elsewhere. 

BETL review 
subcommittee 

Dec board 
meeting 

Dec: Done 

Nov 2009 Cindy to update GP #5 policy with 
approved changes. By-Laws committee 
to review in light of revisions to the By-
Laws. 

a) Cindy  

b) By-Laws 
committee 

a) Dec board 
meeting 

b) 

Dec: a) Policy updates 
done, web site updated 
12/10/09. 
b) By-Laws revisions: In 
process. 

Nov 2009 Succession Planning for Board Officers: 
To be discussed again at future board 
meeting. 

Marilyn TBD Dec: In process. To be 
added to January agenda. 

Nov 2009 To move monitoring of End #1 from 
December to February. Nancy to review 
monitoring schedule for remaining part of 
this year and propose revised schedule. 

Nancy Dec board 
meeting 

Dec: Done 

Nov 2009 Cindy to update policy document and 
send to Karen to update on the church 
website. 

Cindy Dec board 
meeting 

Dec: Policy updates done, 
web site updated 12/10/09. 

Oct 2009 #2 – Update BETL #1 policy with 
approved changes 

Cindy Nov board mtg Dec: Policy updates done, 
web site updated 12/10/09. 

Nov:  Will be included with 
tonight’s changes. 

Oct 2009 #3 - No vote taken on GP #2 monitoring 
report (Board Job Description). Nancy to 
work with Mike to update interpretation 
and submit for future review and 
approval. 

Nancy, Mike Undetermined 

Action: Nancy to 
schedule. 

Nov: In progress 

Dec: Postponed until 
January. 
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Open Actions Log from Previous Board Meetings  (Updates in red) 

Date 
Assigned Action Item To Whom? Date Due Status 

Aug 31, 
2009 

#2 – GP #4: To table further 
discussion/vote on GP #4 until 
subcommittee revisits items 3.a. and 3.c. 
Board members and Josh will also give 
more thought to this subject. 

GP review 
subcommittee 
(Jeff, Barbara 
L, and Cindy) 

Sept board mtg Sept: No action. 

October: Scheduled for 
February. 

Aug 17, 
2009 

#1 – EL #3: Board ByLaws review 
committee requested to look at EL 3.6 to 
discuss whether really needed in policy. 
(Unclear if Board needs to approve staff 
positions.) Won’t change policy at this 
point. 

Marilyn, 
David, Mike 
(Rev. Josh to 
assist) 

Undetermined Sept: No action. 

October: No action 

Nov: In progress 

Dec: In progress (Rev. Josh 
submitted suggestions to 
subcommittee). 

May 2009 #2 – Marilyn to follow up with Marina on 
UUA mortgage details (as follow-up from 
annual meeting vote on paying off 
mortgage). 

Marilyn By end of May June: Mortgage paid, 
completion of documents 
with New Castle County in 
progress. 

July: No change from June. 
August: No change 
Sept: No action 
October: No action 
Nov: In progress 
Dec: In progress. 

May 2009 #8 - By-Laws Subcommittee to convene 
to begin process for updating by-laws. 

Marilyn, 
David, Mike 
(Rev. Josh to 
assist) 

Monthly updates 
until target 
completion date: 
March 2010. 

June: Process begun.  

July: Report provided, see 
tonight’s meeting minutes. 
August: In process. 
Sept: No action 
October: In process. 
Nov: In progress 
Dec: In progress. 

Jan 2009 Engage an outside auditor, on behalf of 
the Board, to audit books at the end of 
this fiscal year. 

Steve June Board Mtg June: add to future agenda 
July: In process 
August: In process. 
Sept: In process 
October: In process 
Nov: In progress 
Dec: In progress. 

 


